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.'in wiping out the stain for the future. Ac- , So strong and unsubduable is this sent!-! pointed out was not committed by any as ! mentary does this picture afford, upon the vent evaporation.—The cost of a gallon of
cordingly theleatner aprt.-n of Fritz, in which merit, that the Lapland savage, if placed in j tronomer. The only respectable publication i boasted" doctrine of human perfectability ; this blacking is 75 cents; and it is retailed
flie used to glory, and to which he owed all the midst of security and enjoyment in the in Germany on the subject, is a letter of M.Gi ■ and what magnificent evidence does it exhib at the‘Store? for 4 dollars.
her haviní c0¿ His present consequence, was cast aside in most blooming portion of the temperate bers, in which that astronomer gives an ac it, of thecivil and moral amelioration of man
Williamstown Advocate.
eersoftheh® j’ scorn ; the anvil was heard to sound no long zone-, would turn from the -pleasures that count of the results obtained by M. Damoi- kind.—‘.Poston Bulletin.
er
;
the
very
shop
itself
was
razed
to
the
lie supp01^L
surround him, and sicken with desire fur seau l and it is without doubt, because ignorant
\fFrom the Jf&w England Farmer."}
ground, and every trace of it removed from the so'itades, the storms, the dreary nights ■ persons have seen in this letter that a comet
Singular Circumstance:—We understand
sight
—
in
a
word,
Fritz
Pigiron
set
up
for
a
and perilous adventures, which rise upon i will approach very near the earth’s orbit in ! that a short time since a little child between The criteria of a beautiful cow, according to
'■ebyfoFafi
gentleman.
his mind with the charmed and niournful! 1832, that they have persuaded themselves of i one and two years of age, at Elmira, in this
Wilkinson may be thus expressed.
ipany of salili’.
But it is the misfortune of those, who quit recollections of his country. Hence it is, | its collision with the earth. M. G---- ~’s letter : county, crept out of the house, unnoticed by
AegS
their own sphere and usurp a place in a.high.- that the inhabitants of mountain regions are • contains an assertion with reference to La . its parents, and set down upon the ground a She’s long in her face, she’s fiiie in her horns,
er, to feel insecure in their new’ station-? to much more sensibly affected by any circum- i lande, which we think it-oay duty to refute. j short distance from it, and while playing She’ll quickly get fat, without cake or corn,
imagine that,every body considers them as stance which reminds them of their native ■ That astronomer was but the very innocent ; with a pair of shears, the little speechless She’s clear in her jaws, and fall in her chine,
She’s heavy in flank, and wide in her loin.
gsriw intruders, and under these impressions, To
land, when sojourneying in a foreign soil, ■ cause of the general terror which pervaded ! innocent had its attention arrested by the
take all imaginable pains to prove their thnn natives of plains and flat countries/ the public mind in 17^3/Tbe following is the j appearance of a Rattlesnake, and not aware She’s broad in her ribs, and long in her rump,
It pei’FÍ claims to the rank which tliey have but They are a race inured to hardier hab- ' real cause. Newton, in speaking of the con ■ of any danger, the child struck the animal A strait and flat b&ek, with never a hump;
lately assumed. '1’hey are apt to launch its, to fiercer exertions, and altogether to • sequences that might result from a comet’s i with the shears—he coiled and sprung by She’s wide in her hips, and calm in her eyes,
„tini
out into a sea of extravagance, in dress, furni a bolder and more masculine mode of life ' coming in contact with the* earth, had said : by the infant’s side—the child gazed with She’s fine in her shoulders, and thin in her
!ZelL»n'<i
ture, and equipage ; and not only so, but ex- ■: than the inhabitants of places more easily; that Providence had so arranged as th ren the greatest intensity upon the beautiful,
thighs.
.expedí«"
hibif a liapgiitiiiess of carriage which has no brought under the power of cultivation.; der such a collision impos/ble.- Lalande ■ though venomous reptile-— and for a long
pai¿
parallel among those whose claims to supe- iI The sublime scenery, too, by which they i thought differently. No orbit, it is tree, was time, as the child repeated the strokes, the She’s light in her neck, and small in her tail,
U,
rior rank are not likely to be .disputed/ are surrounded—the precipices, the tor- known that might interfere with that of the I serpent would hiss and rattle, without at She’s wide in her breast, and good at the pai
They endeavor, especially, to -sseparate
, " ’ I rents, caverns, glens, and all the grandeur of ihearth ; but the orbits knight be sensibly al- tempting in the least to injure the child, She’s fine in her bone^and silky of skin,
themselves as far as.possible.from theivAorm,- Ii the eternal mountains—the mists’" that sqd-^tered by the planetary attractions. Besides, i The sr.ke was between four and five feet in Slip’s a Grazier’s without, and Butcher’s
er associates
within.
deu’y come on. covering " ’’
the orbits of all the comets were very far from i length.— Tioga ha her.
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J A M E S K. REMICI!

IMPORTANT.

FBOM EV ROPE.-

PEACE BETWEEN BRAZIL AND BUENOS AYRES.

[communicated.]
Eor the Kennebunk Gazette.

We shall nO longer quote !‘ signs ’ to
FI
the state of feeling in relation to the Presi
dency. Actual results are now fast coining Ip Cou
in, which' we shall lay before < v.v readers as
carlv as possible after they are receiver
The Elections in Ohio and Pennsylvania ’ Tiissda
took place on Friday tlfo31stultk—In Maine, 1 Lord ei
N e w-1 Hampshire, M assachusetts. Com,octi - f()HN
cut, Virginia, Georgia, Illinois and Mi$s<mfo! J last
on’Monday last*—In Louisiana anti Nett’ [eigh, late
York, on Monday^ Tuesday and Wednesday, Esquive,
and in New-Jersey on Monday'aud TucsdavL irst accot

The ship Henry, Moore, at New-York, 1
The United States frigate Macedonian
has brought London dates .to Sept. lo. 1 ne
The Jackson party in Maine are already
Biddle, arrived in
ship Sully, Macy, at New-York, has breught Com.
<from Rio
Janeiro, brings dates to the obth j boasting of their ne^oli‘ati''ns with the ad
Pans dates to Sept. 15th.
/Zos. Pat.
ministration members of the Legislature.
Russia and Turkey.—We have nothing AWfo are indebted to our correspondents of They are calculating that they can, as before,
"—* YHE elec tion
new from the seat of war. The pacific.ru the Baltimore’American, for the important manage the Legislature at Portland, and inj
We give below the returns of votes thrown j mors which are repeated do not seem to be intelligeoce-that -Ljeut. Taylor, with M d- the name of participating actually
f
for Electors of President and Vice-Presi much credited in London. It is h°wevet shipmen Deas and Elwyn, had 'e*1 ^?e f g their proceedings.
If they can seduce enough of the friends ot
Balu more,
dent, in the several towns in this District, on stated that the ministers of the allied powM s ate off the Capes, had arrived
the
administration
to
join
them
for
any
pur

.¿said do
have induced Nicholas to pause in his p
and Mr. Deas had proceeded to W asjiington,
pose, they will shew their liberality m return.
Monday last.
of
conquest.
It
was
expected
the
Emperor
being
the
bearer
of
a
copy
of
the
tub
aty
oi
The Legislature of Rhode-lsland ndlMirn- ä ji'ivate ac
Jackson
Adams
The
leaders
are
ready
to
drive
any
bar

would return from Odessa m the latter pai peace, which had been concluded at Rm de
i ed on Saturday last.—At this session a com 'ORDE
19
277
WELLS
of August, and that in the early part of Sep Janeiro, between the Emperor and the Bue gain that shall break our ranks- and give mittee was appointed to erect a .nionumera rive notic
57
21 i
> them a prospect of the rest^*at»on «t. tben
of ()mver H. Perry,‘2 . « a COI
Kennebunk,
tember the Russian army would be m a con nos Ayrean Commissioners. rhe
56
130
Kennebunk-port,
^200
appropriated
for
that purpose.
ihreewee
dition to mask the Turkish entrenched camp conclusion had been declared officially at• lost ascendancy.—But we shall se-,
t
$200
appropriated
for that
purpose.
188
296
I
1 ‘
Uazette, j
Saco,
of Shumla, and to pass with the rest of the Rio, and when the Macedonian left, (sue- members of this year will dare to de?ei.
’
52
.
105
.
'Thanksgiving
have the
their constituents. Twice, at least
least-have
Thanksgiving in Rhode-Island,27ih
Rhode-Island, 27ih inst.——- r that th
Biddeford,
army the defiles of the Balkan m the direc- having hurried off within an hour tuter t ie théir
77
223
be held
Berwick,
tion of Karnabat and Adrianople xyhile an despatches from Mr. Tudor were received)I people been betrayed by their representa-1 in‘Xew-York; the fourth-day cf December
40
116
jie first J
South-Berwick,
other column pushes forward on Widdm and the people were testifying their joy at the? fives._\Ve shall observe how many will this j- next>
156
210
winter
have
nerve
enough
to
be
Adams
men
Buxton,
¡[the clo<
event by public rejoicings.. I he tieatLP’ .
Kirklessi.
.
29
' 128
Hollis,
A London.paper or the evemnstot the .otn, vides that Brazil shall give up the Banda at home and Jackson men at Portland.— 1 he
The store of Capt. Reed in B-u^h;,
if any
4
114
Jackson
party
in
the
legislature
is
pitiful
m
Sanford,
states that in a skirmish before Shumla, Oriental, and that Buenos Ayres is to pay
broken open on the night of theSuth ult. and ie allowe
98
213
point
off
numbers-,
but
indefatigable
and
des

York,
Count
Mentchikoff
had
been
badly
wounded,
goodsand about $20 in money taken.-On
her a sum of money as an indemnity. A ves
169
40
Tkittery,
jgjlt following
the, crew of a, J true
and Count Worosoffhad succeeded to the sel had been despatched to Buenos Ayres perate in its efforts.—It will be united, .c Ji tlie n
night
following four men. _
211
66
Limingtan.
W.
command.
This
news
was
brought
express
it
can
get
any
thing,
ft
will
do
any
thing.
with
the
intelligence,
ami
no
doubts
were
boat, were taken up on suspicion, examined
12
94
Lyman,
entertained of the immediate ratification ot We dont mean alt of them—'There are ma and. committed—Several articles of clotbi^ Nov. 8by a Russian messenger.
139
103
Eliot,
ny no doubt who would act fairly and honor were founcrin their boat which were proba
'Late accounts from Constantinople affirm ■ the treaty by the latter.
62
101
Alfred,
that the inhabitants are assured and full of
The officers and crew of the Macedonian ably.—Out of their whole number,
bly stolen from the clothes-lines in and about
74
35
Waterborough,
enthusiasm. The army to take the field, in are all well.
hi and
x
.. twenty, perhaps are desperadoes, ready to town.
- 43
163
Shapleigh,
go
all
lengths
to
sacrifice
the
men
who
the event of the enemy pushing for’the cap
No merchant vessels were expected to sail
I first
62
125
Lebanon,
contributed
most
to
tlieir
defeat.
—
But
the
ital has been stated at 300,000. Ihe army for the United States in less than three
>11 1 1
- - ,r,-The church in Peru, Berkshire county, ¡* 1 our Be
under Hussien Pacha at Shumla, is said to' weeks after the sailing of the frigate, the course of the majority is clear as a sun-beam. erected
1554
2754
on such a site that the rain which | e^ht.
amount to' 100,000 men. There is a report.1 ship London Packet had arrived.—/ at. —Have ntt fellowship and make no u argains
falls
on one side of the roof, flows into the
Parsonsfield, Newfield, Cornish and Lim that the Russian- army before that fortress
with them—Stick to our friends and avoid
th
Extract
of
a
letter
to
the
editor
of
the
JfationHousatonic,
and that which falls on the cu.li- (f Ex
erick remain to-be heard from they will has 30,000 onthb sick list; another report
our enemies and we establish our mayoi itij on
al
Gazette,
dated
er.
side,
into
Connecticut
rj\
er.
probably increase the administration majori i says 2000.
a fir.'h and imperishable basis.—We stajul
iient of I
. ,
, ,
“ RIO JANEIRO, AUG. 29.
! It is reported that Gen. Paskewithco had
id said c
ty.
Peace between Brazil and Buenos Ayres now on a proud .eminence. We have de
captured Achaschil and Topsachali, fortress was signed yesterday. Brazil comes out of feated our enenTy by an overwhelming ma
the perse
We have put down the men who
es situated in the Paehallk of Erzernm the war with the loss of a good deal of char jority
i safficiept
MAINE.
have abused their trust and trifled withthe
edatthe
York District.-—By the returns published Thirty-four standards and several thousand acter and burthened with debt.
prisoners are the trophies of this victory.
Hundred <
“ Mr. Tudor, cur Charge, has adjusted feelings and trampled upon the rights of the
above it will be seen that the Adams Elector
Odessa News is that the Emperor Nicho with this governtnent the affair of the brig people. If this year we permit them to suc
Ihreifoei
has been chosen by 1200 majority in this las has refused the mediation of England oi- Spark to tW satisfaction of the American ceed in one thing, they will succeed in every
jnd coiivi
thc>r>ext-..............- CAUTION. _
deceased
District.—As we predicted in our last num fered by Lord Heytesbury. As relates to owner. Tlie aggravating circumstances ot .thinS
his Majesty’s departure tor head quarters,]
inent of s
ber the Jacksonites mustered their whole a previous journey is announced to Sebasto-1 this case required that it should be settled
ISAAC B. DESHA.
0RD1
strength on the day of Election. 1 he Ad pol and the environs, where the Emperor first, and by itself. It was, you. know, this Extract of a letter from Thomas M. Duke,
notice th
Spark that kindled such aflame m, the Uni
ministration party felt safe and made very will inspect the military preparations tor the ted States against the Brazilians.
Esq. formerly of Washington, Ky. and
and to al
MARRIED —In this town, on Wednes- . by caus'u
further prosecution of the campaign.
now a resident in Texas.
___
“ This government has appointed a com
little exertion.
day
last,
by
Rev.
Mr.
Wells,
Mr.
J
ona

The accounts from France arc unimpor
San Felipe de Austin, July 24, 1828.
cd in tl
Cumberland District.'—Returns from all tant, being principally details of the expedi mission to settle with our citizens having
“ Isaac B. Desha, who was. so long confin than Clark; of Wells, to Miss Betsey' Kcnnebu
the towns give Churchill, the Jackson can tion to the Morea, of which we have had claims uponfitfor injuries growing out of the ed in Kentucky, for the murder of Baker, is Gillpatrigk, of this town.
cessively
war and the blockade'. Arbitrators are to
In Portland, 2d isist. Mr. William Ed
previous accounts.
didate, 173 majority*
decide in cases where the commissioners and now in confinement in this plate on a charge wards, printer, to* Miss Adaline, daughter of Court to
Spain
continues
in
a
disturbed
state.
_
county, <
Oxford.-*-\v 29 towns, /Warns, 2878—
claimants cannot agree.—It is expected that of the same..kind ; the circumstances are
The town of Cuzcuritta has been visited these claims will be liquidated without much these. Last Apiil, Desha arrived here on J. M. Gerrish, Esq.—Mr. Daniel Harwood, next, at
Jackson 2226—Majority for Adams 652.
by ail earthquake, which threvy down the delay, and be paid, probably, in government board the Rights of Man, from New Orleans, M. D. to Miss Rebecca E. Dana.
shew cat
Lincoln.—In 16 towns, Adams, 1385— church and several houses, and it is said up bonds, received at the Custom-House in sat in company with a man by the name of . In Warren, Mr. Michael Griffin, aged of said p
CVIl ’ to Miss Polly Martin, aged XVII!!
wards of 1G0 persons perished in the rums.
'Thomas
or
John
Early,
of
Brown
county,
j
Jackson, 605.
WM. of duties.
.
Intelligence from Barcelona comes down to isfaction
A trut
“ Mr. Tudor is at present engaged in form Ohio, who visited this country for the pur
Kennebec.---- In 11 towns, the Adams the 27th of August. It appears from those
X\
CBÏTVARY.
Ticket has 1795. and the Jackson 422 votes— accounts that the Count Espagne had return ing acojutnercial treaty, and nodoiibt a trea pose of removing his family here. Desha
Nov. 8
ty'will b? received af Washington before passed by the name of John Parker—they ar-k
ed from his tour in Upper Cataloni, where the end of the next session of Congress.”
adm. majority 1373.
rived in this town early in May and remained
$ a Co ‘
Somerset Ct Penobscot^-Kevav^ from several arrests had taken place by his oronly a few days here, and left this place for
San Antcnio. When they left here,. Desha
in an
only two towns have been received—-Adams,
EXECUTION OF PIRATES.
GnEECE.—It is stated under date of Corfu,
Tuesc
The arrival at Baltimore of the Brig Ann was without funds, and Early had a pretty
364—Jackson, 151.
Aug. 21st, that the Congress in which the
smart sum with him. Desha arrived in ban
Lord
Hancock Cf Waldo.—1In 21 towns the deputies of'Turkey and Greece were to take Wayne from St. 'Thomas has brought the Antonio without Early and spent money
of. the execution at St Christopher s
votes are for Adams, 1131 tor. JacKsoi.q 599, part is not to be held there. I he three Am account
freely. On his return to this place I had
bassadors were to depart for Greece, to confer of the pirates, whose trial and condemnation him arrested, and have sent out men to day
with the Admirals. 'The English Consul* were noticed in tlss paper of the 27th ult.
Willian
to examine for the Ixidy of said Early. The
New-Hampshire.—The returns from appointed for Greece have already set out for
Bos. Pat.
DIED—in Wells, on Monday 1’ast, Mr. I cepresei
evidence
that
I
have
been
able
to
collect
as
Benjamin Bourn, Jr. aged 23, son of Capt. Ii said wa!
Pursuant to. their sentence, Joseph Lazaro
this State give evidence of the firmness and their destination. Those of Russia are also
Buysen, Mamertro Sabala, Jose Tarparoni, yet, is very strong against him, and I am Benj. Bourn.—Mrs. Olive Wfoti, aged SO, debts w
patriotism of the people.—Almost unparal expected.
very
much
afraid
that
he
has
murdered
his
wife of Capt. Daniel Winn.
The Gazette Universelie, of Lyons, states, Ygnacia Gironella, Gravier Jordan, Carlo
hundred
leled exertions have been made by the
In Lebanon,. Mrs. Sarah C. wife of Joseph i sell and
on the advice of a correspondent at 'Toulon, Pocora, Bautista Moll, Pedro Canales, Juau companion. Yesterday he confessed to me
Jackson party to secure the Electoral vote that one brigade of the expedition to the Martines, Jose Ignatio and Juan Gonzalez, that he was Isaac B. Desha—but not till he Grant, aged 34.
their sa:
In Biddeford, 6th ult. Mrs. Judith Hooper, ¡Daymen
for their candidate—but the friends of the Morea had disembarked, without encounter were, about 11 o’clock, conveyed from the had been identified by a gentleman in this
country.
I
was
satisfied
in
my
own
mind
wife
of
Mr.
Orbed
Hooper,
aged
44.
Jail
to
the
place
of
executio'n
—
The
Battal

ORB
administration will’unquestionably elect their ing any obstacle at the island^, of Sapienza.
In Saco, 22d ult. Mr. Robert Ford, former
Another had landed at Navarino. Ibrahim ion of Militia was turned out on the occasion, that he was Desha, from his family resem
ticket by a handsome majority.
blance, and his breathing through a silvei; ly of Berwick, aged 23.—3d inst, Mr. Raac ' notice t,
gave tlie French troops a friendly reception. and marched from the square to the street tube.
j and to a
Ky-Rcji.
The following is the aggregate of the votes Fabvier had arrived in the harbor of 1 oulon* in front of the Jail. The prisoners were
Haley, aged 26.
1 by cans
So far says the Frankfort Commentator,
then brought out, and placed in two carts,
thrown in 93 towns :
led in t
and the awful procession moved off in ordin the statement given in the letter from Mi11,516
Kenneh
Adams
ary time. Arrived at the upper end of the Duke, is authentic. Other accounts which
10,194
success:
Jackson
LA TEST ER OM E UR OPE.
bay, opposite the Pond Estate, where the want confirmation, state that the body of
bate Cc
Administration majority 1,322The packet ship Silas Richards., which gallows were erected, the Prisoners (.who Early had been found half consumed by fire
said cou
were
attended
by
the
Hoh.
and
Rev.
D.
G.
—
that
Desha
had
confessed
the
murder,
and
left Ifiverpool on the 25th ult. arrived on
Gain for Adams since March, 26 votes.
her nex
Davis,
A.
M.
th®
Rey.
A,
Whitehouse,
the
the
murder
of
Baker,
and
said
that
these
are
Tuesday, and Capt. Holdrege, brought pa
and site
ship
Rev.
Mr*
Clincket,
and
t-fie
Rev.
E*
Wood»)
minor
offences
compared
with
some'com

pers
to
that
date,
inclusive*
They
furnish
prayer
Massachusetts.—-The election of Rep
were placed on the scaffold, where they mitted by him.
no
political
intelligence
of
much
importance.
WM.
resentatives in Congress took place in Mas
stood for a. few minutes in tervent prayer,
JV*. T.paper.
i A tr\
sachusetts on Monday last.—Mr. Gorham,
The Emperor Nicholas left Odessa on the and were then launched hito eternity, in the
Piracy.—Capt. Nve, of brig Fornax, arri
is re-elected in Suffolk District.—Mr. 2d of September, on his return to the army. presence of an immense concourse of people. ved at New York on Fridayr in 35 days from
KEJ'VfEBWK, jeOTEMBER 8. | Nov.
in South Essex,-Mr. Everett, His-expected re-enforcements are said to While the procession moved onwards from St. Thomas, reports that an American vessel
the
jail,
minute
guns
were
fired
from
the
MEMORANDA.
have arrived at the Danube, and active op
from Bath, name not recollected, Capt. Ea
in Middlesex,—Mr. Varnum, in North Es erations against Shumla, were expected to very instruments of the unhappy culprits ton,
was boarded by a piratical schooner
Saco, Oct. 30.—Ar. sch. Flying-Fish,
in a.
sex-Mr; Bailey, in Norfolk—'Mr. Davis, take place in a short time.
depredations, on. board the sch. Las DamaS Sept. 20, in lat. 31, Ion. 53, and robbed of ev Billings, Kittery ; 31st, sch. Mary, Perkins,
Tuei
rn South Worcester. The above are all
It is stated that the Turks had made a Argentinas, which.lay at anchor opposite the ery thing they could carry away—Capt. New-York, via Boston.
Lon
place
of
execution.
desperate
sortie
from
Shumla,
in
which
they
Eaton put into Guadaloupe,.and’ had arrived
members of the present Congress Returns
At Trieste, Sept. 4th, brig Pomona. Bettis,
On the next day the same ceremonies at St. Thomas..
succeeded in destroying three ofthe Russian
from the remaining 7 congressional Districts redoubts,
of
this
port,
ready
to
sail
for
Sardinia
ana
and cut to pieces all the Russians were repeated, in carrying into execution
Bostem
feave not been received.
Nowel
who occupied them. General Wfede was the sentence of the law on- Manuel Calderon,
Moses Swartz, who figured in Rhode Isl
Vincente
Boos,
Peter
Noyes,
Pedro
Alcan

Cid. at Baltimore, 28th nit. ship Eagle, td, re
killed,
and
General
Ivanhoof
had
since
died
Returns from 55 towns in Massachusetts
and
last
summer,
and
jewed
the
good
’
folks
tara,
Francisco
Mannie,
Candaladio,
Auldasaid de
of his wounds. The.conflict was sanguinary,
Nowell, of this port, for New-Orleans.
give the Adams Electors, 10,073—Jackson, and the loss of the Turks- was of course con li, Antonia Rodrigues, Juan Rosela, Jose thftre a little, has been arrested at York,
debts i
At Newport, 28th, Dorcas, Kelly,Saco;
Upper Canada, with two other Israelites,
2.5981
Martines
and
Manuel
Gonzalez.
Ar. at Providence, 30th, sch, Henry,Saco. by the
siderable.
The succeeding day Alfred Cooper, Peter named Barnet and Isaac; for horse stealing,
pray in
report was received from Vienna, that
Ar.
at
Baltimore,
29th
ult.
ship
’
Meridian,
White, Daniel Holland, Thomas Hennesy, the first accuses the two1 fast, and v ce versa, Myers, Coquimbo 27th July, with a cargoot touch
The annual meeting of the Yo&k County the siegh of Varna had been raised.
with
the
addition
that
Swartz
is
a
magician
The Grand Vizier left Constantinople on William Phillips, William Hanton and Jbcopper, cocoa, Sec. and about five h'unaren may b
Unitarian Association was holden at the 20th of August, for Adrianople, and sepe Flemming, were conducted, in the like and necromancer af high grade. The inter
deSts :
thousand dollars in specie.
preter
believes
Swartz
to
be
a
Polish
Jew,
the meeting-house of the second parish in Shumla, with 40yQ00 men,
manner to the same spot, and there paid the
OR
N
ovel
A
rrival
.
Ar.
at
Edgecpmb.Me,
and
not
direct
from
Jerusalem
as
he
repre

The last dates from Constantinople, were forfeit of their lives for their unpardonable
notice
Saco, on. Wednesday evening last*. An Ad
30th,
2
Gondolas
from
Westport
—
cargo,
a
sen
tech
and to
dress was delivered before the Association of the 26th August. The standard of the offence.
large two story dwelling house, to G. Gove, i by cai
Ne\ er before in our little Colony, says the
Prophet had not yet been raised.
A young foreigner in Philadelphia, cut his Esq.
by Rev. Dr. Nichols, of Portland, from
The third expedition for the Morea, fit St. Christopher Advertiser, have occurred
ed in
Dent. 6th chap, 4th verse, Hear, O Israel: ting out at Toulon,, was expected to sail on such drehdtul and distressing scenes as these throat with a common pocket knife, in a fit of
spoken.
■ Kenni
24th. lat. 46, Ion. 69, Horace, from Kenne ccssiv
the Lord our Godis one Hord- This was an the 30th Sept. A letter from Marseilles we have been just called to witness—twenty- dpspair.—There are slight hopes of his re
" “ ' '
j
this expedition i® on a much larger eight unfortunate
beings .............
executed
within covery. It was his second attempt. He bunk, 36 hours out.
Court
able and highly interesting performance. says,
scale tliair the other two; and it is reported three days, p
■______
- >
•> that wrote* with chalk upon his chamber floor
But- *let- it■ be
remembered,
count
We are pleased to learn that a.copy has-been will consist of 40,000 or 50,000 troops, for, in their
tteat
he
wished
to
die,
and
wouTd
harm
any
‘ crime was one of the
' __mosthenious
‘
charEDGARTOWN LIGHT HOUSE.
next,
addition to the 60,000 tons of transports, all acter in the black catalogues of human offen- one who interfered.
requested- for the press*.
A Pier lias been erected at the entrance (shew
that, although our feelings have been
ot Edgartown Harbour and a. Light House of sale
After the public services were finished ths ships of war go full of soldiers, and the ces, and that,,
make repeated trips if necessary, most severely taxed and most painfully exShocking Accident.—Last evening a placed thereon, which was lighted on the
WN
the Association met for business.—The fol shipscan
The object remains a mystery, for the osten- cited, the common interest of society, and child of M r. "Zhchariah Cofee, while at play 15th ult.
| At
,
lowing Officers were chosen, for the ensuing sible one of driving the Egyptians from the | the inexorable requisitions of law and jus- in Pawtuxet street, was run over by a wag
The following sailing directions have nee ■
Morea would be accomplished by 6,000 or i tice, have demanded the example- and the gon loaded with stone, and instantly killed. ascertained and reported, by several ot tn
year :
No
8,000 men. I o take and hold the Morea as sacrifice.
'Èhe driver was at some distance from his most approved pilots of that harbourPRESIDENT,
On each occasion, Elias Harry Merryman, team at the time the accident occurred. It
France’s share of the spoil is much more
Alai
Vessels bound Eastward and wishing .
Rev. Georg® W. Wells, of Kennebunk. probable.
Henry Harrison and the two youths, Will- should be a caution to teamsters, not to suf enter Edgartown harbour, from the
an
The French- government and the mer iapn Ogle and Pepe Gonzalez, were made to fer their teams to go through the streets, end of Squash-meadow Shoal, in. three ‘<1‘_
VIC E P ft E S ID E N T,
Ti
chants of France have been making exten follow the carts in which the prisoners were without they are beside them.
oms water, briiig the Flarbour Light too
George Thach er, Esq. 'fSdcv'.
Le
sive purchases of grain in the north of Eu conveyed to the place of execution ; and*
Providence American.
S. and Cape Poge Light to bear S. H tl'e.
rope. At almost all the ports in the Baltic, with what feelings we cannot even venture
steer S S E. they will pass the Long yL
SECRETARY AND TREASURER,
numerous vessels have been taking .in car to imagine, witnessed the dreadful penalty
4 fathoms of water, until the Harbour L'S
FIRE AND SUICIDE.
Daniel Sewall, Esq* of Kennebunk.
goes of grain for Dunkirk, Havre, Rouen, which their comrades paid to the violated
late t
On Tuesday last, the valuable Barn of bears S. W. by S. then sgeer S. S. VV. tU
and other ports of France. Owing to the laws of God and man*
repn
will have 6 and 6| fathoms wafer, un111, .
David
Stockbridge,
Jr.
Esq.
of
Whately
to

directors,
large purchases made by an agent ©f the
Neill M’Neill, William. Ogle, and Pepe gether with its contents ; his corn-house and Harbour Light bears W. ; then steer W- ,
dece
Dr. Ezra Dean,o/ Biddeford‘s
French government at Dantzic, the price of Gonzalez, have been pardoned by his Honor
» whk
S, and pass the Light, about a cable’s
contents
and
two
or
three
large
sheds
were
thè !
Edward E* Bourne, Esq>. of Kennebunk, grain there had advanced 5s the quarter ; it the Commander-in-Chief, on. condition that consumed by fire. The Barn was superior to the right hand, which courses will can J
appears, therefore, that a deficient harvest tl|ey serve hi’His Majesty’s Navy for the
lars
Joseph G. Moody, of Kennebunk.
toanyTu the county.—It was built two or them up to the wharves.
is apprehended in France.—Ins. paper.
space of ten years.
licei
Vessels bound Westward, and wishing ^
The purchases of Wheat for the French
There were five other men taken in the three years since, and cost $1000—The
està
W’e received last evening, says the Salem
Edgartown Harbour, after passing
Government have produced much ..business Las Demas Argentinas, who, it was ascer whole loss to M r. Stockbridge, is said to be enter
far 1
Gazetted yesterday, the following addition in the Corn Market at Amsterdam, where tained, joined her at the Canary’ Islands, af not less than $3000. There -is no doubt, near Cape Po:e in 4 or 5 fathoms water,
chai
bring
the
Harbour
Light
to
bear
S.
W.bi
that
the
Barn
was
set
on
fire.
And
it
is
al particulars from New-Hampshire.
Whiat has risen four or five shillings a ter the capture of the Caraboo ; and they
0
supposed that Daniel Ellis did the deed.—A S. and Steer S. S. W. until the Harbour
quarter.
were therefore not brought to trial. These year
noti
Gain since Alardi Election-.
Light
bears
W.
then
steer
W
.
by
S.
and
P
aS4
or
two
since,
the
selectmen
of
Whately,
men with the two boys, were embarked this
and
Adaman Jackson.
entered a complaint against Ellis as being a thè Light, abopt a cable’s length to the right
day on board His Majesty’s ship Victor.
by c
, 66
Sullivan County, entire,
237
spendthrift.
M
r.
Stockbridge
was
appointed
hand,
which
courses
will
carry
them
up
ed
Number ofthe prisoners taken in the his Guardian. Ellis it is said swore revenge the wharves.
Lagui;ra.—Capt. Rugan, of the brig Ma
- 243182
Merrimack,
dot
rivateer,
39
Ker
ry -Ann, at Philadelphia in fourteen days
Grafton, all but two towns 505
171
If vessels wish to anchor in the outer liar*
against Mr. S. When the fire was first dis
Executed,
28
suct
from Laguira, reports, that the country is ap
342
Rockingham, 30, towmg.
409
covered, Ellis was seen about 30 rods from bour, they will follow the above directions,
2T
King
’
s
Evidence
bau
parently
quiet.
Bolivar,
by
his
own
decree,
130
Cheshire, 9 towns,
22
until
the
Harbour
Light
bears
vV
by
bans
the
barn
and
running
from
it.
—
He
was
im

. Acquitted,
1
sak
is to remain supreme chief uritil 1830, or as
129
Coos, 9 towns».
5
Cape
Poge
Light
bears
N
E
j
E.
when
thev
mediately
arrested
andon
Wednesday
was
Pardoned,
3
ber
much longer as he pleases. The troops at
may
anchor
in
4
¿or
5
fathoms
water
and
committed
to
the
gaol
in
this
town.
Not tried,
and
Caraccas tbok the oath of obedience to the
2322
130’6
T?’Yesterday morning Ellis was found by very good holding ground.
pra
above decree, but the public at Caraccas took
1306
Editors of Newsjiapers in the sea ports
the
Gaoler
suspended
,
b
y
a
handkerchief
to
very little interest in all the proceedings. . A very severe hurricane was felt in lat. 24. one of the grates in his room, cold and life- will do a kindness to mariners, by publishing
Ai
of —
vessels
, Sept. 20, in which
.-------a--number
----- - -•
— i less.—Reader, do-you ask for the cause of this information.
Net gain for adm.
1016, in 162 towns. An army of 40,000 men is to be kept up. I about
. VT
“ been injured—four (Americans) had put all this? the answer is ready.—RUM ! was
H. A. S. DEARBORN.
The majority for the administration elect- Nothing more is said about the war a-eainst , .into
St. Barts, and one into St. Kitts, with
Peru,
,nt° Eterawill probably exceed three thousand.
Superintendant of Light Houses in Massa1 the procuring cause. RUM ! produced
1 loss of masts, sailsji&c.
' chusetts—-Custom House^ Boston. Oct,«.
' these horrid acts.— Greenfield Herald.
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At a Court of Probate held at York, within
and for the County of York, on the first
Tuesday in November, in the year of our
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
MARY JOHNSON, widow of Rufus
Johnson, late of Wells, in said coun
ty, deceased, having presented her petition
for an allowance out of the personal estate
of said deceased :
ORDERED,—That the said petitioner
give notice to all persons interested, by caus
ing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Kennebunk
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said coun
ty, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at Kennebunk, in said County> on
the first 'Tuesday in December next, at
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
cause, if any they have, why the said allow
ance should not be made.
WM. A. HAYES, Judge.
A true copy—Attest;
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
Nov. 8.

Al a Court of Probate holden ai York., with At a Court of Probate holden at-York, with- I
q 1 <n,
r>4- À -b-s
in'and for the County of York, on thefirst
in andfor the County of York, onthefirst\
1
uesday
of
November,
in
the
year
of
our
bti's1!
a ^ourt °f Rebate held at York, within
Tuesday of November, in the year of our
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty eight.
INFOICE AT PRIME COST
thecounty of York, on the first
gXN the petition of Moses Hammond and
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
,sl'!,'e tl'is'e3i'Stl!'t''1 ^'w's^ay in November, inthe year of our
Daniel Hill, guardians* of George
N the petition of David Boyd, adminis
;h Ceonfoin- S Lord eighteen hundred- and twenty-eight.
Libbey, a spendthrift, representing that the'
trator of the estate of Samuel Max
ILL be sold by virtue of Execu-ions,
personal estate of their said ward is not suf
well, late of Wells, in said county, deceased,
last.-2rn’ j '^M'lTOHN A. BURLEIGH, Executor ot the
on Mondat, the tenth November
ficient
to
pay
the
just
debts
which
he
owes,
representing that the personal estate of said
orUav, TueJ
wiP and testament of William Burinst. at the Store of Lord & Kingsbury.
by the sum of one hundred and thirty-five’ deceased is not-sufficient to pay the just debts
'k'v^y
South-Berwick, in said county,
The whole Stock in Trade of
the
dollars, and praying for a license to sell and which he owed at the time of his death by
____
"Mp^squ'.re, deceased, having presented his
convey so much of the real estate of their
°2e ,hundred ,and seventy-nine KENNEBUNK MANUFACTURING Co.
sh’tiirn nT' 7'st account
administration of the estate
said ward as may be necessary for the pay dollars, and praying for a license to sell and ) Comprising a
J ii i t-01
sa’d deceased, for allowance, and also his
„ € i very handsome and extensive
Ciinvpv
/Inwpr
1
'
i3
ment of said debts and incidental charges :
convey thf>
the rnvprcinn
reversion nfthp
of the ufirlnw
widow’’cs dower
ac£°ant against said estate :
assortment of
ORDERED—'That the petitioners give no in said deceased’s real estate, necessary for
GRDERE1D—That the sakl Executor
tice thereof to the heirs of their said ward, and the payment of said debts and incidental English, French fy Domestic GOODS.
1‘> 0I. yJ-Ivkk ,g»ve notice to all persons interested, by causto all persons interested in said estate, by charges :
HARD WARE & GROCERIES,
ec* lor thatpijAo a c°py of this order to be published;
causing a copy of this order to be published
ORDER ED -¿-That the petitioner give no
----- AMONG WHICH ARE—«
’v',nK in Rbr/ip i. lree weeks successively-- in the Kennebunk
in
the
Kennebunk
Gazette,
printed
in
Kenne

tice
thereof
to
the
heirs
of
said
deceased,
&
to
A large lot of Broadcloths, Cassimeres,
'’k.the fourHi'i Tazette’
at Kennebunk, in said counbunk,
in
said
county,
three
weeks
successively,
all
persons
interested
in
said
estate,
by
caus

- ‘ Wjlij', that they may appear at a Probate Court
Satinetts, Pelise Cloths, Forest Cloths, See.;
that they may appear at a Probate Court to ing a: copy of this m>derto be published in
yards Englishj French and Domestfo
> be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on
be
holden
at
Kennebunk,
in
saiT
county,
on
Kennebunk
Gazette,
printed
in
Kennebunk,
Prints ;
p,lhp,
‘
>e fivst Tuesday in December next, at ten
the first Tuesday in December next, at ten in said county, three weeks successively, that A great variety of Silks, Crapes, Plushes,
k ‘ -Apt. Reedinji the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause,
of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, they may appear at a Probate Court to be Velvets, Laces, Cambricks. Muslin, Gloves,
an>'they have, vAiy the same should not
if any they have, why the prayer of said pe holden at Kennebunk, in said county, on the Silk, Worsted and Cotton Hosiery, Hinnen,
a°ut ^20 1R llM e allowed.
tition should not be granted.
first 'Tuesday in December next, at ten of the Diaper, Damask, Mantles, Shawls, Cravats.
1
WM. A. HAYES, Judge.
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any Hdkfs. ; Ribbons, Bombazett, Vestings,
At a Court oj Probate held at York, within WM. A. HAYES. Judge of said Court.
ngn up or siisiii(>? ■ Z true
Attest,
they have, why the prayer of said petition Checks, Gingham, Sheeting, Shirting,
A true co/iy—Attest, ‘
lU'(k"’-k'tra|at2
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Refr.
and for the county of York, on thé first
should not be granted.
WM. CUTTER. ALLEN, Reg'r.
! 'Ticking, Yarns, Furniture, 8cc.;
Tuesday in November, in the year of our
Nov. 8.
WA*. A HAYES, Judge of said Court. ; Together with every article usually found io
tbti clothes lii
'------------------:'" ------— ■ '■ 1 -i -. -■ ■ --s—
Lord] eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
A true Copy—Attest,
a Court of Probate holden at York,witha Variety Store.
WWARIA HEM MEN WAY, widow of\ T&TOTICE is hereby given to the heirs of
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
—-— ' m and. for the County of York, on the ±vM
ALSO
—
a
very
large lot Ladies and Gentle
1/8
the
estate
of
J
ohn
M
oore
,
late
of
ParMoses Hemmtnway, late of Shapleigh, '
Nov. 8.
men’s Morocco, Leather, and Buck-Skin,
in Peru,
Tuesday of November, in the year of in said county, deceased, having presented sonsfield, in the county of York, deceased,
Shoes, Boots and Gloe Shoes.
slJ-n a site that (|lu- our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty- her petition for an allowance out of the per and all others concerned—That Harvey
Moore has presented to me the subscriber,
A general and extensive assortment of
sonal estate of said deceased :
ORDERED—'That the said petitioner Judge of the Court of Probate, within and for
E the Subscribers having been ap
HARD WARE,
>’ Um
the Petition of IVORY T. HOVEY,
county, an instrument purporting to be
pointed by the Hon. William A.
curutr^ Up* Executor of the last will and testa- give notice to all persons interested, by caus said
the last will and testament of the said Hayes, Judge of Probate for the County of comprising almost every article in the line ;
ing
a
copy
of
this
order
to
be
published
three
of ivory Hovey, late of South-Berwick,
Also,—Account Books and Stationary ;
John Moore, and that the first Tuesday in
3 said county, deceased, representing that weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga December is assigned to take the Probate York’, to receive and examine the claims of A handsome assortment of Rich, Gilt Fram
e personal estate of said deceased is not zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county, thereof, at a Probate Court then to be held the several creditors to the estate of
ed Looking Glasses;
SALLY SWETT,
hfficiept to pav the just debts which he ow- that they may appear at a Probate Court to at Kennebunk, within and for said county, j
at the time of his death by the sum of ten be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on the when and where they may be present and J> late of Yorkr widow, deceased, represent- 5 Hds. Molasses ; 5 Ba^s Coffee;
undred and seventy two dollars and ninety first Tuesday in December next, at ten of shew cause,.if any they have, why the same ' ed insolvent, hereby give notice that six 14 Chests 'Teas ; Kegs Tobacco ;
rei rents and praying for a lice use to sell the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if should not be proved, approved and allowed months are allowed to said Creditors to Bbls, and Boxes Sugar, Lump do.;
nd convey so much of the real estate of said any they have, why the said allowance as the last will and testament of said deceased. bring in* and prove their claims: and we 15 bbls. Mess Pork ; Lot Fish ; 5 Bags Salt ;
&
vT
together with many other articles, making a
as may* be necessaty for the pay- should not be made.
Given under my hand at York, this fourth shall attend that service at the dwelling house
WM. A. HAYES, Judge.
general assortment Groceries ;
of Charles Bean, in York, on Monday, the
of said debts and incidental charges :
day
of
November,
in
the
year
of
our
Lord
tenth day of November, A. D. 1828, and Also, a large and general assortment Paints,
ORDERED—That the petitioner give A true Cohy—Attest,
eighteen
hundred
and
twenty-eight.
WM. CU TTER ALLEN, Z^’r,
Oil, &c. ;
also the second Monday of the five following
„
, V^^otice thereof to the heirs of said deceased,
WM. A. HAYES, Judge,
500 Rolls Paper Hangings, well assorted ;
Not. 8.
months.
A^tWstWa.uind to all persons interested in said estate,
Nov. 8.
Also,
about
9
tons
assorted Iron, Cast Steel,
Dated at York, the 5th day of November,
I'V Rev. Mr. Mcy causing a copy of this order to be publish&c.;
u<K, of Wells, tefijil in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Jit a Court of Probate holden at York,with I^TOTICE is hereby given to the heirs of■ 18'28.
67 M. Hard Wood and Pine Timber, Boards,
JOSIAH RRAGDON,7f'
•
ill
the
estate
of
J
oel
Y
oung
,
late
of
York,
ic.k, of tiiis town, vcnnebimk, in said county, three weeks sucin and for the County xfYork, on the first
CHARLES BEAN.
5Commissioners
Scantling, Shingles and Clapboards.
in the county of York, deceased, and all oth
aiwl, 2^ hst, Mr, |essively, that they may appear at a Pr<ibate
ALSO,—10 bbls. Strong Beer ;
Tuesday of November, in the year of our ers concerned—That Joel and Jesse Young
Nov. 8.
nor, to kvliss Adahtpourt to be holden at Kennebunk, in said
1 Ulage cask American Brandy,
Lord eighteen hundredandAwenty-eight-.- have presented to me the subscriber. Judge of
ish, Esq.-Mr.bounty, on the fir^ Tuesday in December
1 do. Am. Gin ;
liss Rebecca ti)®s jext, at ten of the Jlock in the forenoon, and ON the petition of Richard 'Thompson, the Court of Probate, within and for said
2 Crates Crockery and Glass Ware ;
administrator of the estate of John county, an instrument purporting to be the
ren, Mr. Michael Cjhew cause, if any they have, why the prayer
HE Subscribers having been appointed I Cast Iron Stove and Pipe, and 1 patent Bal
Emmons, Jr. late of Lyman, in said county, last Will and testament of the said Joel and
Miss Polly Martin,said petition should not be granted.
by the Hbn. William A. Hayes, ance and Frame, together with a great vari
deceased,
representing
that
the
personal
es

that
the
first
Tuesday
in
December
is
as

anu&sHwngannq WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court.
tate of said deceased is not sufficient to pay signed to take the Probate thereof, at a Pro Judge of Probate, for the County of York, ety of other articles, amounting to more than
A true cohy—Attest,
the just debts which he owed at the time of bate Court then to beheld at Kennebunk in1 Commissioners to receive and examine the
WL CU TTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
The above sale presents to dealers in the
Ahis death by the sum of one hundred and fif said county, when and where they may be, claims of the creditors to the Estate of
Nov. 8.
RUFUS JOHNSON,
various articles, a rare chance for profitable
ty-two dollars and seventy-four cents, and present and shew cause, if any they have,
speculation,
as the goods will all be sold in
a Court of Probate holden at York, with praying for a license to sell and convey so why the same should not be proved, approv late of Wells, deceased, represented insolin andfor the County of York, on the first much of the real estate of said deceased as ed and allowed as the last will and testa ve_nt, and the term of six months being al large lot§, for the purpose of despatch, and aflowed said creditors to bring in and prove fordingthose who would be likely to purchase
Tuesday of November, in Hie year vf our may be necessary for the payment of said ment of said deceased.
debts and incidental charges :
Given under my hand at York, this fourth. their claims—we therefore give notice that largely,.an opportunity of availing themselves
Lord eighteen hundred and twentu eight.
ORDERED—That the petitioner give no day of November, in the year of our LordI we will attend that service at the dwelling'’ of this advantage. Traders in the neighboring
N the petition of HENRY Cf>ARK tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and eighteen hundred and twenty-r ight.
house of Johnson Bragdon, in York, on the Towns may be assured, that none of the
—and MARY WALKER, guardians of to all persons interested in said estate, by
last Saturday of this mouth, and the five suc Goods will be retailed ; they therefore need
WM. A. HAYES, .fudge.
Ju1iet and Betsey VYa1ker’ Elinors, causing of a copy of this order to be publish
ceeding months, from one to six o’clock in not fear a competition with those who pur
Nov. 8.
Bourn Jr Id representing that the personal estate of their ed the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Ken
chase by small quantities.
the afternoon on said days.
Sale to commence at 10 o’clock A. MT.
rn-Mrs
wardli ‘s not sufficient to pay the just nebunk, in said county, three weeks success WTOT1CE is hereby given to the heirs of
ANDREW AUS'rlN.IcOmmissioners
Dt’nSeiW n 3ebts which’ Vney owe b-v Vhe
°ftW0 ively, that they may appear at a Probate 1/8 the estate of Job Emery. late of SouthOBADIAH WINN, ^Oommissioneis.
Terms made known at the time and place.
m n MifosY ikr^nndred dollars and praying for a license to Court to be holden at Kennebunk, in said coun Berwick, in the county of York, deceased,
RICHARD SMITH. 7 Deputy
Wells, November 7th, 1828.
ntn Mis.bardhl.w.en and convey so much of the real estate of ty, on the first'Tuesday in December next, at and all others concerned— That Joseph Em
ANDREW LUQUES.5 Sheriffs.
foil' fid, nh Mri*beir said wards as may be necessary for the ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew ery has presented to me the subscriber,
HORACE POR TER,
C Auctiontk i ii ,Mb payment of said debts and incidental charges: cause, if any they have, why the prayer of Judge of the Court of Pjrobgte, within and
HENRY KINGSBURY, I
eers.
uaXA' ORDERED—'That the petitioners give P
for said county, an instrument purporting to
said petition should not be granted.
Kennebunk,
Noife.
1st,
1828.
■N U
Si notice thereof to the heirs of said deceased,) WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court.
be the last will and testament of the said Job,
ick aged2o.-3diiLand to all persons interested in said estate, A true Copy—Attest,
and that the first Tuesday in December, is Gveenough, BodweW Sc Co.
ONE CENT REWARDT”
■ by causing a copy of this order to be publishassigned to take the Probate thereof, at a
WM. CU T TER ALLEN, Reg'r.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED,
■nin >
-Jn
Kenncbunk Gazette, printed in
Probate
Court
then
to
be
held
at
Kennebunk,
Away
Nov. 8.
Kennebunk, in said county, three weeks
in said county, when and wlwx-e they may A ND are now opening an extensive asJT71ROM the Subscriber, an
JAa
sort
m
ent
of
/'
'
successively, that t^ey may appear at a Pro-'
be present and shew cause, if any they have,
JK? indented Apprentice naCourt to^be holden at Kennebunk, in At a Court.of Probate held at York, within why the same should not be proved, approv English, India, French, Italian & Ameri
med IVORY YOUNG, fifteen
and
for
the'
County
of
York,
on
the
first
d countv, on the first 'Tuesday in Decern can GOODS,
ed and allowed as the last will and testament
years old, short in stature, and
Tuesday in November, in the year of our of said deceased. .
next, at ten pf the clock in the forenoon,
dark complexion.—All persons
HARD and HOLLOW WARE,
Given
under
my
.hand
at
York,
this
fourth
shew cause, if any they have, why the
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
are hereby forbid harboring or
CROCKERY & GLASS do.
yer of said petition should not be granted.
day of November, in the year of our Lord
trusting him on my account, as 1 will pay no
nFJHEODORE ELDRIDGE, administra eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
WM. Ar HAYES, Judge of said Court.
W.
I.
GOODS
&
GROCERIES.
debts of his contracting after this date.—Any
it. tor of the estate of Thomas War
WM. A. HAYES, Judge,
A true co fry—Attest,
Among which will be found almost every ar person who will return said apprentice shall
den, late of Wells, in said county, deceased,
----------- ------ WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg^r.
Nov. 8.
ticle usually enquired for, all of which they receive one cent reward and no charges paid.
EBUArK,mm Nov. 8. _________________ ___ having presented his first account of admin
SAMUEL WORS'TER.
offer for sale at prices which cannot fail to
istration of the estate of said deceased for al
WTOTICE is hereby given to the heirs of the give satisfaction to the purchaser.
Sanford, Nov. 3, 1828. ________ ,
memoom- At a Court of Probate Imlden at York, with- lowance :
ORDERED—That the said administrator 111 estate of Nathan Smith, late of Ly
—ALSO—
>ct 30.—Ar, sell.
in andfor the County of York, on the first give notice to all persons interested, by caus man, in the county of York, deceased, and
Certain Cure for the ITCH.
ittery ; Sl’st.sch,
Tuesday of November, in the year of our ing a copy of this order to be published three all others concerned—That William Smith 1 Bale Prime BUFFALO ROBES, ‘
HIS filthy and infectious disorder, be it
1
Case
AMERICAN
CALICOES,
fast
via Boston.
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty eight. weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga has presented tome the subscriber, Judge of
ever so inveterate, may be cured in
colors, which will be sold very low.
Court, of Probate, within anil for said
one hour’s application by the use of
,te,Sept. 4th1bris?i®^"vN the petition of SALLY NOWELL, zette1, printed at Kennebunk, in said county, the
Nov. 8.
county,
an
instrument
purporting
to
be
the
that they may appear at a Probate Court to last will and testament of the said Nathan,
ready to sail
administratrix of the estate of James
Nowell, late of York, in said county, deceas- be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on the and that the first 'Tuesday in December is
O Urepresenting that the personal estate of first Tuesday in December next, at ten of
It is unrivaled for the pleasantness, ease,
R.iltimoie, 2 - a.d (]eceasc<1 js not gnfficient to pav the just the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if assigned to take the Probate thereof, at a
expedition, safety and certainty, with which
Court then to be held at Kennebunk,
debts which he owed at the time of his death any they have, why the same should not be Probate
»
rHlO
be
sold
at
pubit
produces a perfect cure of this disease.
in said county, when and where they may
,ort, ~8th, Dorca,^. the suin
njneteen hundred dollars, and allowed.
’
,
auction’ on The ointment is known to be so certain and
be present and shew cause, if any they have,
roviclence,aUth,. pravjng for a ]iceT1se to sell and convey so
WM A. HAYES, Judge.
'Tuesday the 4th day expeditious in its operation, as to effect a
why the same should not be proved, approv
November next : cure in one hour’s application only ! without
i
fnuch of the real estate of said deceased, as A true Copy—Attest,
ed and allowed as the last will and testament
quimbo -/tliJinji ’ mav bc necessary for the payment of said
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
Sale to commence at any hazard ot taking cold, as the composition
of
said
deceased.
coa, 8cc. and ‘W®/1
and incidental charges :
iOaCio o’clock A. M. at does not contain the least particle of mercu
Nov. 8.
Given under my hand at York, this fourth
'lodars in specie.
(bRDERED
ORDERED—
—'That
That the
the petitioner
petitioner give
give
shop or tanyard of Ralph .Curtis, a lot ry, or any other dangerous ingredient; it
day of November, in the year of our Lord the
of the first rate Soleleather, one lot of upper may be applied with perfect safety in the
notice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, At a Court of Probate held at York, within eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
Arrival Ar.atW
Ar.atW,notice
leather, one lot of Shoes and Boots. Condi state of pregnancy, and even to children at
.ndolas from We<f and to all persons interested in said estate,
and for the County of York, on the first
WM. A. HAYES, Judge.
tions of Sale made known at the time and the breast.
Tuesday in November, inihe year of our
’t'nrv dwelliilghs*1'1 bv causing a copv of this order to be publish-'
Nov.
8.
’ J
ed in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in
place of Sale.
Price S7i cents a box—with ample direc
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
Kennebunk, Oct. 18th, 1828.
Kennebunk, in said county, three weeks suc WILLIAM HUFF, Jr. administrator of
tions.
spokenOTICE
is
hereby
given
to
the
heirs
of
JST.
B.
The
above
articles
are
kept
at
all
***Prepared
from the original Recipe m
cessivelv. that they may appear at a Probate
the estate of Robert Huff, lateof Ken. 46,10)1.69^«®
the estate of Isaac Kimball, late of times
,
for sale at the above place at whole MS. of the late Dr. W.T. Conway, by his
Court to be holden at Kennebunk, in said nebunk-port, in said county, deceased, havKennebunk, in the county of York, deceased,
xirs out.
sale or retail.
immediate successor and the sole proprietor,
county, on the first Tuesday in December ing presented his second account of adminis
T. KIDDER, and sold wholesale, by him at
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and tration of the estate of said deceased, for al and all others concerned—That Israel Kim
rtown ij&! shew
ball has presented to me the subscriber, Judge
his Counting Room over No. 70, Court-street,
cause, if any they have, why the prayer lowance :
»as been erected « of said petition should not be granted.
of
the
Court
of
Probate,
within
and
for
said
head of Hanover-street, near Concert Hall,
ORDERED—That the said administrator •countv. an instrument purportjng to be the
wh Harbour and «
WM. A- HAYES, Judge of said Comt.
The above sale stands adjourned to Wed Boston, and retailed by his special appoint
give notice to all persons interested? by -last will and testament efthe said Isaac, and
reon, which was f
A true cofiy—Attest,
.
causing a copy ot this order to be published that the first Tuesday in December is assign nesday next, the P2th inst. at the time and ment, (together with all the valuable med
icine as prepared by the late Dr. Conway,)
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
three weeks successivelv in the Kennebunk ed to take the Probate thereof, at a Probate place above named.
owing sailing diiw*
by
Nov. 8.
NOV. ,7r
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said Court then to be held at Kennebunk, in said
1 and reported, J
JOHN LILLIE, Kennebunk, and
)VC(1 pi’otsofthiJ At a Court of Probate holden at York, within county, that they may appear at a Probate county, when and where they may be pres
Court to be held at Kennebunk, in said coun
JAMES D. DOWNING,
bound Eastward »
and for the County of York, on the first ty, on the first Tuesday in December next, ent, and shew cause, if any they have, why
Kennebunk-Port.
Tuesday of November, in, the year of our at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew ji the same should not be proved, approved,
•artown ha«
! and allowed as the last will and testament/of
OS. G. MOODY wishes to buy a quan
ish-meadowS <J
cause,
if
any
they
have,
why
the
same
should
Prospectus for the
Lord eighteen hundred and. twenty-eight.
said deceased.
tity of good English HAY.
bring the Haim
¿qX the petition of William Nasoni, ad- not be allowed.
Given under my hand at York, this fourth
CABINET OF NATURE.
Nov. 8.
,
e Poge Light W
WM.
A.
HAAES,
Judge.
mmistrator of the estate of Caleb Nason,
day of November, in the year of our Lord
MONTHLY publication conducted by
I. tbev «ill.Pfl
A true copy—Attest,
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight,
Gilt Frame Looking Glasses.
Dr. L. S. Morgan at Northampton,
(f water.untdthej; late of Shapleigh, in said county, deceased,
WM.
CUTTER
ALLEN,
Regr.
AM.
A.
HAYES,
Judge.
Mass. This Journal is devoted to diffusing
■ bv S.then stperb’ representing that the personal estate of said
A*
GILT Frame Looking Glasses, all
Nov. 8.
deceased
is
not
sufficient
to
pay
the
just
debts
Nov. 8.
iand6j fatWg
sizes, for sale at lower prices than a taste for the principles of Natural History
which, he owed at. the time of Ids death by
| and its kindred sciences. It embraces systhey were ever offered before in town, by
ight bears W. . 1 '- the sum of one hundred and thirty-mue dol WTO'TICE is hereby given to the heirs of
GREENOUGH, BODWELL & Co, j tematic notices, curious arts, manufactures,
■ dip Licht, aWi&
the estate of Richard Gilvatrick, wrOTICE is hereby given to the heirs of
lars and forty-seven cents and praying tor a
American scenery and antiquities.
Nov. 8.
of Kennebunk, in the county of York, 1^ the estate of Daniel Dqw, late of Hollicense to sell and convey sfl much ef the real late
It is intended to make the work a register
decease«
aim
m.
-„v.
.
____
-That
Mis,
in
the
county
of
York,
deceased,
and
all
the wharves.
estare of said deceased, as may be necessary deceased, and all others concerned—1
of various useful and entertaining matter ;
—___ 1—That John Dow has
preDorothy
’
R.
and
William
;
Gilp^
have
othergoncero^
—
for the payment of said-debts and incidental
»m<i
-• ------.
• • . ,
and to render it useful and worthy the
■artown Harb®' .
.presented to me the subscriber, Judge ot the sented to me the subscriber, Judge of the
patronage of those who delight in the con
OR SALE, of the latest fashions.
chargés:
. .
ORDERED—That the petitioner give Court of Probate, within and for said county, Court of Probate, within and for said'county,
BLACK h'ILK 0OB.DS for Trim templations of nature, and who love to no
an instrument purporting to be the last will
notice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, an instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of the said Daniel, and that
tice the evidences of the designing wisdom
mings.
and to all persons interested in said estate, and testament of the said Richard, and the first Tuesday in December is assigned to
of the Deity displayed in the structures and
—LIKEWISE—
mechanism of all things.—The work is issu
by causing a copy of this order to be publish that the first 'Tuesday in December, is take the Probate thereof; at a Probate Court
A quantity of first quality of
ed in monthly numbers of 16 octavo page»,
ed in thè Kennebunk Gazette printed in assigned to take the Probate thereof, at a then to be held at Kennebunk, in said coun
h courses*
Kennebunk in said county, three weeks Probate Court then to be held at Kennebunk, ty when and where they may be present BUTTER, by JOS, G. MOODY. stitched in covers.—
.
7'J ^wse wno are about setting trees for
successively, that they may appear at a Pro in said county, when and where they may and shew cause, if any they have, why the
Nov. 1.
wish to anchor mJ'1
bate Court to be holden at Kennebunk m be present and shew cause, it any they have, same should not be proved, approved and
shade and ornament, we would suggest the
TX. .J urandishing his razor, expediency of procuring those ot a large,
said county, on the first 'Tuesday in Novem why the same should not be proved, approv- »<•diowed, as the last will and testament of
,rce north-wester gives “ dreadful size, and thus gaining several years’ growth.
ber next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, ed and allowed as the last will and testament
notes of preparation.” X"tiSb^tBut finding the chil- A few years since, a great number were set
and shew cause, if any they have, why the of said deceased.
. • r «
my tand at YofcGiven under my hand at Afork, this fourth,
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
m this village, of various sizes, and the result
day of November, in the' year of our LordJ day oi Novembei, ^¿ed himself as an old A-„ces or coid salutes of those who fattened has been, that elms which were eighteen or
WM. A. HAYES, Judge ofsaid Court.
)01dinggr2^
eighteen
wished to see me on par-1
Vc*ur prosperity, and whose checks caught
eighteen hundred and twenty eight.
A ifue copi/—Attest,
,f Newspaper* «>
twenty feel in height, and two inches through
WM. A. HAYES, Judge.
'business. I then hinted my suspicion
cofor of ^e rose from the blush of your were as likely to live, and have thriven as.
adness to^WM‘. CUTTER ALL UN, Reg’r.
and that
it was i WIUC
tq man makes
............
...... - I- thought
- . ~
1 Man’s inhumanity
inhumanity^
makes. well as those of half the si^e.- Wore. Spy.
Nov. 8,
Nov. 8.
I <concerning him
atioog
a n^ey-[Though hhn we were thus grievously tor-| countiess thousand^
justoni HO“61'-
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Fall & Winter Goods.
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Sale at Auction.

Dumfries’ Ointment.
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JNEW GOODS.,

W-™ in—
’rofessor D’Wolf, -in one of
L.W
by Grqenough, Bodtires on Chemistry, speaking I
I
well & Co. 100 Bills, of firs j
s of cotton cloih now piled up
squality Cider for which fait
contrasted the present state of
given.
with what . they were not
k, October 24, 1828.
go, when our New England
nted a widespread sheet of linen
loth, put out by the industrious
housewife to whiten, among which a strip of
IO AN AWAY from the Subcotton..was'not to be found. As a further il
scriber on the 23d inst.
lustration of the total ignorance of the use of
g
Adna Blair, an indented apcotton that prevailed at that period, he re
prentice aged 20 years. Ail
lated an anecdote of an old lady, who, before
the revolution, received as a rare present
persons are hereby forbid harboring or trusting him on my
from abroad, a parcel of tea and a bundle of
cotton, the use of which had. been carefully
acCoui)t, as I shall pay no debts
specified in labels attached to the packages. of his contracting after this date.
But unluckily, the directions for the cotton
ELISHA Lli'TLEFIELD.
Oct. 21
were attached to the tea, and those for the
tea to the cotton, so that the good lady card
ed the tea and boiled the cotton ! The husband marvelled at the taste of a people who l'ff®EiyVEEN Biddeford and South-Ber
could make a palatable drink of cotton, and
wick, on the 8th inst. a red heifer, one
the dame was equally astonished at their in year old past, with the following mark back
genuity in making cloth out of such a mate of hip [IK]
rial as tea.—R. I. American.
Oct. 10.
CHARLES BEAL.

Lo, sailing on the passing breeze the thistle’s .
silver hair,
.
.
And throw the drooping willow trees .their
, garments on the air,
And pavs the bending mountain elm, its
tribute gift to Time,
As guided by Autumnal helm, he sails our
Northern clime.
The tall an'd hoary maple sheds its clothing
on the blast,
And thickly on the mossy beds tall oaken
’eaves are cast;
The wind with melancholy moan, doth sing
around their fall.
Andon its restless wings are borne their
scattered coronal.

JOS. G. MOODY,

very cheap for Cash or Country Produce,
i iz.—
An assortment of Gentlemen’s Cravats ; Silk, cotton and linen pocket Handkerchiefs ;
Tapes ; Twist; Sewing Sides and Threads ;
Braids; Imperial Cords; Ribands;
Green Florence Silk ;
Black double Levantines f
Synchaw and Sarsnett Silks ;
Wide and narrow silk Bombazines;
Muslins ; Cambricks ;
American and English Prints ;*
Black French Crapes; Canton Crapes ;
Green, yellow, red and white Flannels ;
Becking ;
An assortment of Ladies’ Fancy Silk Hand
kerchiefs comprising, rich Barrage,-Silk
and Prussian manufacture.
Oil Cloths ;
Ladies’ and Gent. Horseskin, Paris kid, Bea
ver, Deer Skin and Si;k Gloves 1
Vestings ;
Tartan and Scotch Rob Roy Plaids.;
Camlets ; Blankets, from 7-4, to 10-4;
1 Bale Point Blankets';
AME iiito the enclosure of 4-4 and 6-4 double bobbinett Lace ;
the subscriber, a red Bobbinett Quillings;
heifer, apparently about one
Linen and cotton Floss, from 2 to 8 Ply ;
year old.—The owner can ob- No. 200 Lace Thread, by oz. and ball ;
proving property, and paving No. 200 Sewing Cotton of the first quality ;
charges.
JOSEPH HOUSTON.
Black and white Pearling ;
Kennebunk, Oct. 22, 1828.
Lace and assorted Needles ;
Eng. Black, Slate, Scarlet and white worsted
THOMAS’ ADM.AKACK FOR
Yarn ;
Eng. Sdk, Black, Slate and white worsted
s b
StockinLs ;
For Sale by the Gross, Dozen or Single at Eng. Ginghams ; Suspenders ;
Foundation Muslins ; Wound Wire ;
the usual prices, at
Millinett ; Pearl Buttons’;
JAMES K. REMICH’S Bookstore.
Ladies’ new styfc silk Indispensables;
Oct. 17.
Ladies’ Cloths Broadcloths ; Cassimeres ;
Batting ; Wadding ;
Drab I1'lushing for Greatcoats, a cheap
and durable article ;
OTICE. is hereby given that Dr. Sam Salisbury Flannell ;
uel Emerson, is employed as Physi Valencia Shawls and Mantles ; Silk do.
cian for the poor of the town of Kennebunk,
C.ol’d Cambrick ; Brown and black Linen ;
and that no other person will be paid for Silk and cotton velvets ; Plushes ;
medical services performed within the lim Wrought and plain Shell Side Combs ;
its of said town.
Ladies’ EriIkcu IYork Baskets.
EDWARD E. BOURNE, D Q
f
Domestics.
JAMES TITCOMB,
C ^elccL
Bleached and unbleached Shirtings and
TOBIAS WALKER. .
\ mcn'
Sheetings;
Kehriebunk, Oct. 19, 1828.
Ginghams; Checks; Ticking ; Sattinetts ;
Warp Yarns, No. 6 to 19 ;
Knitting Yarn, No. 18 to 24.3 thread ;
Ladies’ Leather and Morocco Walking
OS. G. MOODY has lost or had stolen
Shoes;
from him, a Claret Colored SUR Children’s Leather Boots and Shoes ;
TOUT, single breasted, trimmed with workMen
 ’s Slippers ; Ladies’ col’d cloth Shoes ;
ed buttons, the Skirts lined with twilled Ditto Spring heel’d Prunella and Kid ;
silk, and the Sleeves with checked English
Gingham. It had a row of small covered
(tFHARD WARE.Xg
buttons under the edge of the collar. Like Shovel and Tongs ; Andirons ;
wise, a BLACK FUR HAT. They are Handsaw Files ; Visiting Cards
supposed to have been stolen from his Front Bonnet Paper ; Curtain Pins ;
Entry.
Snufftr Trays ; Fine Saws ;
Whoever will give information, so as to VV ooden Fassets ; Rogers’ Knives ;
lead to their recovery, shall be gefetroiisly SPECT/XCLES ; Stock Locks ;
rewarded.
Butts and Screws ; Liquid Blacking ;
Oct. 18.
BRISTOL BRICKS ; Brass Kettles, 2 pail;
COAL HODS ; Paint Brushes.

LOST

A boy having witnessed a rowing match,
accompanied some of his companions to the
Monday evening meeting of the Sunday
school. One of the teachers, on his entering
the school, put the first question of one of
their Catechisms to him, with all due gravi
ty. “ Who was the jSrsi mw
said the
teacher. “ Bill Sutherlandf replied the
boy. Bill Sutherland being the cognomen of
the winner of the regatta.

The greater winds upon the sea, heave up
the willing waves,
And with a playful manner, flee among the
hollow caves;
The wind across the wilderness in stooping
manners sweep,
And fling the loosen’d leaves around like
foam upon the deep.

Advantages of a large Bonnet.-—Copied
from a Chelmsfordfiafier. A case of mirac
ulous preservation of life happened last
week, at Margate. A lady was walking on
the cliff with a child, when her bonnet blew
into the sea; the lady starting to save it,
fell, dragging her infant with her, into the
ocean ; fortunately she and her child fell
The violet in the meadow grass foigets its exactly into the middle of the bonnet, when
the lady using the parasol she had with her,
modest sheen,
And meekly as a praying girl the golden by way of a scull, paddled herself ashore, to
the great admiration of the spectators.
harvests lean ;
And on the.idle sapphire brook, the windforsaken heap
English Grammar.— At the Dorset Assi
Of down, and leaves, with earnest look, are zes, recently. Mr. Justice Littledale express
gazing iirthe deep.
ed his surprise that the pronoun him should
esbd throughout the whole examination,
The Southern wind brings back the song of be
relative to a mare being stolen ; when Mr,
birds upon the wing,
Bingham
assured his Lordship that it was
■ And funeral music comes along for every
agreeable to the custom of the West of Eng
fading thing;
The summer sky is passed away, and one of land, where the expression him was applied
relatively to all animals, with reference to
misty hue
Unrolkth wT.ere so lately lay the earnest seX, except to a tom-cat, which was invaria
bly called she.
*
ocean blue.

LETTÍM

------------- --’
UST RECEIVED and are- offered at j
sale by

a J

AUTUMNAL musings.
Now hath the breath of autumn past among
these trembling flowers,
And on the vernal foiest cast her paralyzing
powers,
The rose hath render’d up its bloom, the
lily stem is lone,
And on the ranging, solemn wind, their scat
tered leaves are blown.
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John E. Dix, care of C.»Wi-lliamsvl?Si
Miss Susan Dr und, Abraham Day, (\Vei
2—William Eastman 3-J, 2. Capt.
Ï
ery, Junior, William Elwell—Daniel Í
rand, 2.
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Apposi

Tristam Good '.yin*-— Widiam Hoit MrJ
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Mrs. Susan Johnstm.
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5 Lis eve
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Mom.lv, 2, H. & A. McCulloch, Hugh ¡yfi-l ha stro:
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Sarah Mme, 341-s (‘live Mitchell, ’
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. Daniel Rhoades ¡where
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HEAT'ON’S note’d ITCH OIN'D
MENT,. which has stood the test Me'd !
against all other ointment, the price offn.eaJ -'
which has been reduced from 50 to 371 F11,1
cents.
2 fahand

W

...ALSO...

Dr. Davenports Billions Pills.

p«
For the time these Pills have been offered lonce c
to the public, the sale of them has exceeded Padle
the .r.ost sanguine expectations of the pro- '
prietor, which may be fairly considered an
acknowledgement of their many virtues,
'They are very justly esteemed for their
mild and safe operation as a? cathartic in all
cases where one is necessary—They are a
safe, and sovereign remedy in all bilfiousfe- It,but t
yers, pains in the head, stomach & bowels U a 1
indigestion, loss of appetite, dizziness, worms’ faut it
and billiouscholic—they are likewise an an and t
tidote against infectious diseases, removin-t Btexeri
obstructions of every kind by dissolving and Il cold,
discharging the morbid matter, helping di lard the
gestion, restoring a lost appetite—a sure re- Irently '
AN ASSORTMENT OF
lief for costive habits. I hey are so accom
YELL O
JYor th ern
LIJYCrockery and Glass Ware.
modated to all seasons and hours, that they
‘ SEED OIL,
ENGLISH STONE WARE, comprising maybe taken in summer or winter, at anv wf, ne
For sale by JOS. G. MOODY.
Milk Pans with noses, Pickle Pots,
time of the day, without regard to diet or |ey pon
Oct. 18.
Pitchers, See. &c.
hindrance of business. Their operation isso lin, meli
gentle and effectual, that by experience they •wed n
GROCERIES..
are found to exx:el any other physic hereto Mg so 1
Keep.
fore offered to the public.
r t
HEREBY forbid all persons harboring or Gunpowder, Souchong, A
The genuine are covered with a checHEm,e?y ]
>T33JLS,
trusting my son, William Murhpt, Y. Hyson, O. ditto.
plate, with the design of the Good Samar!
a minor, on my account as 1 will pay no debtsH Skin,
ich hi
1
Rum, jBrandy, an, and the agents name thereou.
of his contracting from this date. I also forbid Loaf,
fased
American and Holany person’s paying him more than one halfo White Ha- f gnG
—ALSO—
tore op<
l
1 ;i ’ land Gin, Whishis wages,—I shall hold his employers ac vana,
Wheaton'9 s Jaundice Bitters, kt,his
s
y
key ;
countable to me for the other half. I also thus Brown.
lisneck
37 1-2 ■
publicly forbid my son’s entering into any No. 1 Mackerel in ¿Barrels ;
> We r<
Cod and Pollock Fish ; Clear Pork ;
marriage contract without my consent.
Davenports Celebrcled Eye IVader. taget
Salt Petre ; Box and Cask Raisins ;'
JAMES MURPHY.
|p
A fresh supply of the above is kept in Ken his e
’Tobacco ; Snuff; Starch ; CHEESE ;
Kennebunk-port, Oct. 14, 1828.
nebunk by J. LILLIE—ill Wells by N.Mor fegavdir
GROUND LOGWOOD ;
rill—in Saco, by E. Goodale andG. Coe—in ¡with th I
Dry and. Sweet Malaga Wines ;
TIMRFJl, PL. IXK, HE.M- Old
Dover by Wheeler Sc Tufts—by the Drug wn to
Port, do.; Brooms; Sperm Oil;
LOCH
PfiVE BOARDS, ire.
gists
in Portland and Boston, and by some (which 1
Neats E'oot do. ; Entry and- Chaise Mats.
persons in the principal towns from Maine fach in <
Kennebunk, Oct. 4.
_1L for furnishing the fallowing materials
myself !
to be paid in cash on delivery, viz :
Oct. L 18&j,
eowly,
SACO
DÏSTILDEKY.
From 2 to 6000 feet, cubic measure,
«trappe
faCMEMICAlT^
rough split Stake, for foundation and unc
AMERICAN QIN;
raced, 1
pinning.
do.
BRANDY
Also, for 4000 feet of good rough la
RUM
;
n.e.
This
Recti Red do. ;
Cclliir Stone, suitable for a three feet wai
Also, 10 to 20,000 feet of Square Tim be KMAArG MOI. .ASSES ;
far Whitwell's original Opodeldoc
from 8 to 12 itH'.hes square.
SAL ÆRATUS; a' .1 of excellent quality,
but the
Also, for 10,000 feet of Hemloch and I
iiœ-nix Mill DUCK also constantly for Tr^OR Bruises, Sprains, lvheumatisn\ fad th'
Plank 2-£ inches thick.
■Y ,
^hinbnesR. Stiffness of ffe
le by
- J. F. CURT IS.
Necx or Limbs, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, again t
Saco,Oct. 4,1828.3m.
And 40,000 feet of Hemloch and Pine Boards
otmgs oi Insects, Vegetable Poisons, or any Ifoanc
Said materials to be delivered at Kenne
external injury. Recommended bv one ef fay c
bunk River, near Mr. Samuel Gillpatrick’s
the first Physicians in the United States, «as nc
by the first day of April next.
FWNHE Subscriber informs the Public that i whose certificate as well as those of numei'-- ' siy pa
JOHN FROST
JL he has recently opened
Kennebunk, October 11, 1828.
cui>jespectable individuals, accompany each up, he

J

T he sun h longer in his rest, and when he
A Challenge.— A little fop conceiving
sinketh down,
himself insulted b.y a gentleman, who ventur
He tinges with a saddening light the win ed to give him some wholesome advice,
dows of the town ;
strutted up to him with an air of importance,
A grief is in the maiden's eye, that sees the and said, ’ sir, you are no gentleman ¡ here
failing bower,
my i is
imu
yum sen
cnaiiengeo.
my—vuusiucr
card—consider
yourself
challenged.
And a gi ief is on the heart of man that Time^. Should
1 ..be -K
from ’home w ’henfayou’- Whonor- ...
mej
.
hath such apower.
1“
-; with
* 11 Ta call.
’ " IY shall leave
• word
• •
« . a. friend
with
| to settle the preliminaries to your satisfacThe Tilling leaves were hopeful bright, in | lion.” To which the other replied—“ sir,
' Spring’s refulgent sky,
I you are a fool—here is my card—consider
I he gentle flowers, like earthly joys, have l y our nose fuelled ; and should I not be at
blossoms but to die’;
I hOijpe when you call on me, you will find that
The light ofjoy, the thrl.ll of love, the peace • I have left, orders with my servant to kick
of man, are brief
you into the street.”
And drop his pleasures to the tomb, like yon
der felling leaf.
A young lad who afterwards became cel
Boston. Statesman.
ebrated for his wit was bound out as an ap
prentice qt a very early age. On a spring
CHEAP RECEIPTS—to issure health. morning that was very chilly, he hovered
round the fire and discommoded his good
1. ‘.Ise ecirhj. Walk or ride for an hour or mistress who waS employed in getting break
two, then eat a hearty, substantial breakfast. fast. “ What, said she, “ are you cold ?
Let your other meals be moderate, and use Only listen—don’t you hear the frogs sing
ext rcise freely (by walking, skipping, or in ing ?” “ Singing !” returned the boy with
anv other way} before going to bed'. This some disdain, and more self importance, “ it
receipt has lately been recommended in is onlgf heir teeth chattering I”
strong terms by Sir Astley Cooper, and ma
ny others of the most eminent physicians
Cracking a Pun.—Twobucks, who were
and surgeons in London. Its first direction sitting over a pint of wine, made up for the
is consistent with Franklin’s, well known deficiency of Port, by the liveliness of their
maxim—“ Early to bed, and early to rise, wit. After many jokes
had p
passed, one of
will make a man healthy, wealthy and wise.” them took up a nut ices
and holding it to his
Its last direction equally agrees with the friend;
“ If this nut could speak, what would
well known couplet—“ After dinner, sit it say ?”
awhile (i. e. a few minutes ;) after supper
“ Why,” rejoined the other, “it would
■walk a mile.”
.2. Keep your feet warm (i. e. by exer-. say, give me none of your jaw.”—/’ZizZ. Chron.
cise ;) your bead cool (i.' e. by temper
Marriage Extraordinary.—On Sunday
ance ;) and your body 'open, ii. e. taking
care to avoid coi-.tiveness,) This was the evening, at Inch Bridge, County Clare, the
golden ride of Boerhave, the. greate t physi Widov2 O’Kelly, just turned on her 94th
cian in modern, or probably in ancient times year, to a hearty, rattling, young fellow,
who concluded his advice bv saying some named M’Namara, aged 24 ! Majority* in fa
thing to this effect—“ If peo'ple would only vor of the lady, 70 !! A little property was
observe these plain, simple rules, and would the main inducement to the young man’s
avoid a current of air as they would an ar matrimonial adventure, and he has, it is-un
row, physicians would be altogether an use- i derstood, been a good deal disappointed.
Dublin Evening Post.
less class of beings.”
3. /'or children-.
Give them plenty of
milk ; plenty of flannel ; plenty of air ; and
Items from the Boston Patriot.
let them have plenty of sleep ; and they will
Dr. Charles Von Mayerly, in Germany,
seldom, if ever, ail any thing” That is
milk is their best diet ; they must be warm has ately invented a pair of boots, made of
ly clothed ; must be much out of doors ; and ,> block tin and surrounded with a hollow bothey must always be allowed to sleep until I dy, with the assistance of which he can pass
i over the most rapid rwer. He has lately
A HOUSE OF ENTERTAINMENT!
they waken of their own accord.”
hisn contrivances
in the pleasant and flourishing village at the
And now 1 challenge
any man, beaiimi,
he who
CAUTION.
---- - ------------------uc tieexhibited
wuo i
. r
----- Vat Pest,5 at which
"'«
HE sulnscriber informs those that wish Corner in Sanford. His accommodations will
he may, to discover any reasonable objection P ,
.
- VP^rds of 500 fathoms
It is greatly to be deplored , that as. soon as
to
tlipsp
itLi'i.n
qtivuaI
«
__
-a.
m
the
river
lianuhe'.
Itpi’p* it ic
,1
in
Danube,
where
is
very
rapid
to dispose of HAY, that he is now be found to be as good as is usual in the coun any important improvement or discovery is
to these phnn, simple rules, or to offer bet
purchasing and can receive into his barn
ter. If he can, 1 shall set him down as a and deep, in the presence of a great number
try ; and he promises all those who shall call made iir Medicine, the community must be
from forty to fifty tons
Wm. LORD.
wise man, and a benefactor to the human of persons.
upon him, that no exertions shall be wanting cncatcd, and the inventor, in a degree, de*Kennebunk,
Oct.
8,
1828.
race. Were they my own, it would be con
on his pai’C to make their stay pleasant and prn cd of hfa just reward, by a host of servile
The planters on Cape Fcfir River, it is
agreeably.
summate ignorance to say this, but they are | said, will lose a great portion of their crops
imitators, (instigated by envy and self inter*
the deliberate recommendations of the ablest ji from the prodigious swarms of birds. Some
Travellers, wishing.to pass from Dover to esi) imposing their spurious*compoundso($
of men ; and they are the obvious dictates of I of them have lost, ¡000 bushels of grain ; and
Portland by the way of the Great Falls Fac- ' the public, as a substitute for the' gcniiiii?-1
nature.—Eng. fia.
one who has lost 800 bushels, says he has FglHE subscriber having contracted with tori-es, will'find it in their direct course to pass cti tide, thereby tending to bring such ini*
provements into disrepute, and even utter
used / (¡dollars worth of powder and, shot to r t r b e O y er se e rs of the P opr for t he t o w n through this village.
JAMES B. SHAPLEIGH
protect his fields.
contempt.. Such instances are so numerous,,
of V\ ells, for the support of all the Paupers
Orzg-zw of the fihrase lt I
This
Sanford Corner, County of York, Sefit. 27. that it is judged by many that all deviations
Squirrels are very troublesome in Illinois, belonging to said town for the current year ■
phrase causes much merriment to our south
from the common course are unimportant
ern brethren, who pronounce it a right down this lain One person killed 40,0 in and about he therefore hereby forbids all persons har
tinless followed bv a train of imitators, coun-yankecism. John Bull, too, across the wa his field in one day ; the- next, they appear boring or twisting any of said Paupers on his
HE lot of Bricks in the Kiln, and other- terfeitors, g< impostors. T'herefore be sure
ter, throws.it in our teeth whenever he feels ed as numerous as ever. They are seen Recount; (excepting those persons with whom
m Wolcott’s Yard, (so called) are for that you- receive Whitwell’s Opodeldoc, or
disposed to make himself merry at our ex cQiistantly swimming back and - forth across ae has inade special agreements to suppoit
by the Subscriber, and would be deliver
 may be most wretchedly -imposed uporo
you
pense. Now they are both wrong, if they the Wabash, Ohio- and Mississippi rivers any of said 1 aupers) as I shall pay no-bills of ed in sale
such
quantities as may suit the Pur 1 rice o/l cents.
did but knovy it. If the phras.e is now pecu- and are killed by the boys aud-sportsmen, in the like kind alter this date.
chaser,
at
any
place
within
three
or
four
il/-VOLATILE
AROMATIC SNUFF
JOSIAS LITTLEFIELD.
Iiqi‘ to_Hew lingfan-d, it is not a native of the great numbers, at their landings.
miles of the Yard. They will be sold low — r or many years celebrated in cases of ca
sod. It vvas imported—imported too, from • J he Nashville Banner states that a lady
S-a All persons are forbid and on a reasonable credit for Cash- or other tarrh, head ache, dizziness^ dimness of eyethe land of roast beef and plumb puddings.
pay.
BARNABAS PALMER
sigiit, drowsiness, fewness of spirits, bypoAs early as 1669 it was used by the John m her 5ath year.now residing in Mont^ome- harboring or trusting Martha Buzze.i wffe good
(>ct. 4.
I concil ia, nervous weakness, &c.—it is most
■PP, .s themselves. M'ilton, in the 8th Book ry county in fa ennessee weighs 510 pounds. of 1 aeodore Bu^zell,on account of the above
fragrant and grateful to the smell, being
subscriber, as nq expenses or’bill of her con
AdamFaradiSe LObt’ makcs Raphael say to Her stature is rather low and none of her re tracting
will be paid.
asons are of more than ordinary size. She
mostly composed of roots and aromatic herbs.
Wells, Nov. 24, 1827. ■
It is absolutely necessary for all those who
£< Already by thy reasoning this I guessf See, has been the mother of 10 children ; nine
_____
Dof whom are living. At 20, she weighed 135
FFAV Shoe-makers may find emplov- watch with or visit the sick. Price 50 cents
nient by applying to
and 25 cents.
pounds ’and began to gt**ow corjiulent at 30her
health
is
usually
good,
but
from
her
un

jT-WHITWELfS B1TTERS-A most
D. W. LORR &
■ Mipposed to be a Mghiy
A
nd ffHUarSMA S£©£g Of the
wieldy bulk she can walk onlya.few steps.
efficacious and wonderful cordial medicine,
Kennebunk port, Sept. 26, ¡828.
.
htst quality,.just rcc.eived.and for Sale
foi
dyspepsia, jaundice, sickness of the stom
,
, o
^OS. G. Ad GO DY.
------- the mil ult. a team- byrach, flatulence,.want of appetite, &c They
Kennebunk, Sept. 6,
MOIISS WAG-GOY.
* ' T Dam,
give a tone to the'solids, enrich the blood and
A SMALL ONE HORSE WAGGON invigorate
the whole system. No tavern
with a canvass top, and can be used should .be without
them. Price 121 cents a
vith or without the top, for sale by the Subbc
a credit if ?e- paper.
For Sale by S. L. OSBORN, KennebtmlL
qu',ed:
B. PALMER.
agent for selling the same,
July 26.
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